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he University of Idaho will halt
development on University Place
in Boise after completion of the

first building, interim President Gary
Michael announced June 27.

The first building, the 196,000-
square-foot Idaho Water Center, is still
under construction. Originally intended
as an office/classroom building housing
UI master's hydrology programs, the
headquarters of the Idaho Department of
Water Resources and offices for the U.S.
Forest Service, it now will house all cur-
rent UI programs in the Treasure Valley,
Michael said in a press release.

The Idaho State Building Authority
issued bonds in January for the Water
Center construction. According to the
press release, those bonds did not reim-
burse the UI Foundation for any of the
pre-developmen1 costs for the building.

Michael said the university appreciat-

ed what the UI
Foundation had done
to develop a new
home for UI pro-
grams in Boise but it
was time to move on.

"The university
cannot continue to
spend limited funds
and precious staff
time acting as real
estate developers;

HOOVERthat is not our area of
core competency," he
sard.

Halting development of Phase 2 of the
project —two more buildings with a pro-
jected cost of $88 million —will allow the
foundation to free itself of the property,
which is located across the street from
the Water Center.

"In light of the UI's changing needs,
the foundation will look at options for
divesting foundation-owned real estate
holdings in Boise," said foundation

President Pat McMurray in separate
pre)s release June 27. "This is one of the
most prime pieces of real estate in all of
Idaho, and we expect to have multiple
options to consider."

Though UI has withdrawn from Phase
2 of the project, Michael said the univer-
sity remains committed to partnerships
with Idaho State University and Boise
State University on the project„One of
the buildings, the Health Professions
Center, was to house ISU's health sci-
ences undergraduate programs geared
toward older students.

The other building was to be the
87,000-square-foot Thomas Wright
Learning Center housing UI's third-year
law school program, other UI master'
degree programs and ISU's technology
program.

"Our actian leaves the door open for
ISU to construct a Health Professions
Center and other educational institu-
tions to expand there as appropriate,"
Michael said.

The financial troubles began in
January when it was discovered that $28
million invested in the project by the
nonprofit UI Foundation could not be
recovered as planned, according to The
Idaho Statesman. Later in the month, UI
began ',o investigate hnw the university
had come to lend $10 million to the foun-
dation for the project.

After a closed-donr State Board of
Education session Feb, 18, UI President
Bob Hoover took responsibility for the
problems and off'ered to resign if neces-
sary. On April 16, Hoover announced his
resignation ef'f'ective at the end of the fis-
cal year, June 30.

Hoover said in the announcement that
his decision was prompted by the current
budget problems facing Ul and the con-
troversy surrounding the University
Place loans.

"It is clear I did not pursue my over-
sight. of this project aggressively
enough," he said.

The university and the UI Foundation

released a financial review of the loan.
the day Hoover announced his resigna
tion.

Then on June 30, the official day o
Hoover's resignation from UI, he v a;
named president, of Albertson College o»

Idaho in Caldwell.
Kenneth C. Howell, vice president or

the Albertson College Board of Trustees
said the furor surrnunding Hoover'.
involvement with University Place wa:
"more of a public relations issue createc
by others rather than an issue of hi.
qualifications," according to th<
Associated Press.

"Ultimately, it played little part or
almost no part in our decision," he said.

Hoover said, in conjunction with thr
announcement of the Albertson presiden.
cy, that when he announced his resigna-
t,ion in April his chief cnncern was his
surgery for prostate cancer.

Hoover will begin as president for thr
fall term. He has served on the Albertsor.
College Board of Trustees for two years.
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busy building
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U I junior John Rush is dedicating his energy
and weekends this summer in hopes that a
family in need of a home will have one by this

fall.
The framework of a one-story house is up at 224

West Walnut St. in Genessee, marking the sixth
house on the Palouse for the local affiliation of
Habitat for Humanity.

When Rush began working in April, he did not
know how to swing a hammer, he admitted. Now,
under the gr»idance of more experienced volunteers
on site, he is swinging with confidence."I'e learned you don't have to know anything,"
Rush said. "It'.just fun and it makes you feel good
about vourself."

The math major, who also volunteered for the
Residence Hall Association project, Paint the
Palouse, on June 14, fits volunteering in between
summer credits.

"Calculus is fun and all, but it's nice to get out and
work like this," he said.

UI senior Jessica Lipschultz is working toward
linking the university to Habitat for Humanity with
the launch of a campus affihation. Lipschultz, who
volunteers in the local Habitat office and on site, said
though the pracess of farming a campus chapter has
been tedious, the response from students was over-
whelming,

"I would encourage all UI students to get involved
with Habitat or another local organization dedicated
to social justice," she said. "As an American citizen,
you can choose to either ignore ...[hunger, homeless-
ness and disease] or take responsibility and work
toward solving them. Serving is the easiest and most
effective way to directly improve our community."

According to Dean Rogers, board president for the
Palouse affiliation, the family will pay approximate-
ly $350 each month for three bedrooms, a living
room, kitchen, bathroom and utility room; the same
price many UI students pay for a one bedroom apart-
ment in Moscow.

The total cost to 1he family will exclude interest
and labor and is estimated at $45,000.

Genessee resident Jordon Kanikkeberg, who
serves on the board of directors for the Palouse aAil-
iation, said that while the house may not be fanciest
on the block, the quality is present.

"It will be well built and affordable and it will be
comfortable and basic," Kanikkeberg said. "In terms
of quality, it is just as good as a house built by a pro-
fessional contractor."

In the aftermath of Hurricane Andrew in 1992,
more than 60,000 homes were destroyed in southern
Florida and Lousiana.

All 27 Habitat houses built in the Miami area sur-
vived.

Genessee may not, be in the path of any hurri-
canes, but cold Palouse winters won't stand a
chance.

National Affordable Housing Network, based in
Butte, Mont., designed the house to be an energy
eAicient, and "healthy" home.
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Sandy Fairbanks, a junior from Walla Walla, Wash., slides through the legs of Jared Todd, of Genessee, June 30 dur-

irTg a Church of Jesus Christ af Latter-day Saints institute activity at the Blaine Street LDS chapel.

T wo UI student,s have been charged
with felony drug dealing.
Dustin Lenz, 19, a sophomore from

Eagle, and Ryan Haney, 19, a sophomore
from Caldwell, were arrested April 17
following a search of the Pi Kappa Alpha
fraternity house.

Capt. Don Lanpher of the Moscow
Police Department said Monday that
Haney, a member of Pi Kappa Alpha,
was arrested at the house but was
unsure if Lenz, a member of Alpha Tau
Omega, was arrested there as well.

Lenz pleaded innocent Thursday to
delivering marijuana, according to The
Associated Press. He may qualify for
enrollment in a drug court, which would
reduce any possible penalties, said Bill
Thompson, prosecutor for Latah County.

Haney has yet to be arraigned on
charges of delivery of'a controlled sub-
stance and being principal to delivery of
a controlled substance, according to the
AP. He is scheduled for a preliminary
hearing in tv o weeks,

During a six-month period, various
law enforcement agencies investigated
students allegedly selling marijuana
from their fraternity houses and

friends'partmentsand selling prescription
drugs over the Internet.

Moscow Police said the investigation
was conducted in conjunction ivith the
Idahn State Police, the Quad Cities Drug
Task Force and the Federal Bureau of
Investigation.

Both men had been under surveil-
lance for several months, according to
authorities, and allegedly sold varying
amounts of marijuana to undercover offi-
cers.

Moscow Police detectives allege Lenz
agreed to broker the purchase of a bag of
marijuana from Haney, according to the
AP. Investigators later met Haney in
person to buy three pounds of marijuana,
but the deal went sour, the affidavit said.

One of the detectives wore a body
wire, according the AP. Haney allegedly
told the undercover oAicers that he had
10 pounds of marijuana on hand and
that he would buy any pills t,hey had.

An FBI agent also contacted the
detectives to report she had traced an e-
mail message offering illegal pills to the
UI computer system. The university pro-
vided her with Haney's name, the AP
reported.

Moscow Police Chief Dan Weaver said
in April that more charges might be filed
against others involved, but Lanpher
said Monday that they are not currently
investigating others in connection with
Lenz and Haney's arrests.
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fyou don't notice Lynda Cochran,
with her hair tied back in base-
ball cap and an inconspicuous

nametag that says "site director,"
amongst the crawds at the Moscow
Farmer's Market, that's OK.

It means everything is running
smoothly.

With her energetic character and
zeal for helping vendors and cus-
tomers alike, the UI doctoral stu-
dent is an obvious morning person
and self-proclaimed "people person"
—bath attributes that aren't literal-
ly spelled out in her two-page job
descrip1ion, but ought to be.

Under the title of Farmer'
Market coordinator, her long list of

responsibilities each Saturday
includes monitoring the area for
safety, serving as a reference for
vendors and customers, and dealing
with misbehaving pets.

For Cochran, the job provides a
crucial tie to the community while
she works toward a doctorate in
education with an emphasis in
recreation.

"This job keeps me in touch with
the community, she said. "That's a
fear I have —going back to school
and losing touch with the profes-
sional world."

She can, and eagerly will, tell you
factoids about each of the regular
vendors.

"There is a little bit for everybody
at the market," she said. "There'
things I never could have thought of

that you can make and sell Like sil
verware wind chimes."

"Some shoppers come for plants,
some just come for breakfast; oth-
ers, birthday presents."

Her own market staples include
a gooey cinnamon roll with coA'ee,
and now and then some fresh veg-
etables.

Cochran could tell you a lot about
the community from the sample of
town that comes to the market.

When the market opens at 8
a.m., she observes mainly older
adults, putting their regular grocery
shopping behind them. At 9:30a.m.,
when the band of the week starts
up, the families arrive. By 10 a.m.,
many of the college students arrive
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Lynda Cochran, Farmer's Market coordinator, hands a

shirt to a customer during the June 14 market at

Friendship Square.
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start at the Outdoor Program!
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Student Supported ~ Student Staffed
~ Special On-Campus Rate8

Located on the third floor of the University of Idaho
Student Union Building. Phone: (208) 885-6947
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Society tD hold contra dance

July 19

The Pa(ouse Folklore Society will hold

a contra dance under the cottonwoods

July 19 at the Old Blaine Schoolhouse.
The building is located at the corner of

Blaine and Eid Roads about 7 miles

southeast of Moscow.
Erik Weberg, from Portland, will teach

and call to music by Too Young to Marry,

from Spokane. Instruction starts at 7:30
p.m„and dancing at 8 p.m,

Cost is $4 for newcomers who arrive

at 7:30 p.m., $5 for members, $7 for
non-members. Visit www.palousefolk-

lore.org or call 509-332-8037 for more
information.

DDII L. Crawford named direc-

tor of Environmental Science
Program

Longtime faculty member Don L.
Crawford has been named director of the
University of Idaho's environmental sci-
ence program.

Crawford will begin his appointment

Aug. 17. He will continue as a professor
in the department of microbiology, molec-
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ular biology and biochemistry.
"As a microbiologist, I have always

enjoyed the multi-disciplinary teaching
and research that is conducted in the

environmental sciences," said Crawford,

who has taught at Ul as a faculty member

since 1976.
"Dr. Crawford brings his experience as

a teacher, student advocate, grant writer

and researcher to the environmental sci-
ence program. He is committed to our

interdisciplinary model and will continue

to build the necessary bridges across
campus," said Margrit von Braun, associ-
ate dean of the College of Graduate

Studies who directed the program since
1993,

"Although most of us know him as a
microbiologist, Don also is a photogra-

pher whose wilderness images grace our

brochures," she added. "Don brings a
diversity of interests and passions to the

program and I am excited that he will lead

the program into its second decade."
Crawford has been a part of the envi-

ronmental science faculty team since July

2002.
The Ul environmental science program

emphasizes an integrated approach for
students committed to studying and solv-

ing environmental issues. Faculty from

across the university, including soil scien-
tists, engineers, biologists, ecologists,
geographers, political scientists, sociolo-

The University of Idaho Argona

gists, economists, chemists and hydrolo-

gists, work across traditional disciplines

to provide students with a comprehensive
education.

"The program is of high quality" he

said. "The students are excellent and

motivated, and the enrollment numbers

have been growing steadily under the

direction of Dr. Von Braun."

Among his many goals, Crawford

plans to build enrollment in the new envi-

ronmental science doctorate program,
which was recently approved by the State
Board of Education. More information on

the doctorate program can be found at:
http: //www.webs.uidaho.edu/envs/gradu-

ate/PhD Program/PhDProgram.htm.

RV living rides the center line

July 13-18 at Ul

In the summertime, recreational vehi-

cles hit the pavement with gusto and ...a
full tank of gas,

The parking lot of the Kibbie-ASUI

Activity Center will resemble a large KOA

site as more than 550 RV enthusiasts

motor into town for the "Life on Wheels"

Conference July 13-18 at Ul.

Experts in the field of RV living will roll

out the red carpet for conference partici-

pants. "Life on Wheels" features nearly

200 classes on RV capabilities, repairs
and maintenance and lifestyle enhance-
ment.

Instructors will inform participants on

how to pack a RV, travel with pets, afford

full-time travel and hints for saving on RV

insurance.
"The RV lifestyle beginning and

advanced classes teach 'how to,'what
to'nd 'where to,'a said Peggy Waterman

of Conference Serv)ces and Commun)ty

Programs,
About 30 percent of the conference's

participants don't own a recreational vehi-

cle, Waterman said. "They are coming to

get some education and training before

they make this big investment,"

Ul artists get exposure in D.C.

The offices of Idaho's delegation in

Washington, D,C. are a bit more colorful

and trendy these days thanks to artists at
the University of Idaho.

The talent and whimsy of several Ul

artists is currently being displayed at
offices on Capitol Hill this month as part
of the "Ul in D,C,a exhibit, which runs

through December,
The participating offices include

Senator Larry Craig, who initiated the

project, Senator Mike Crapo and

Representatives Mike Simpson and C.L.
"Butch" Otter,

The exhibit features painting, photogra-

phy, collage, mixed media and graphic
design by faculty in the Department of Art

and Design at Ul, including Amy

McMurtry, Byron Clercx, David Giese,
Glenn Grishkoff, Lynne Haagensen, Bill

Woolston, Delphine Keim Campbell, Sally
Mach(is and Gail Siege(.

The exhibit features such works as
"Bleeding Hearts of Winter," a watercolor
by McMurtry; "Coyotes at Night," acrylic
on paper by Siege); "The Hand of
Progress in Idaho," mixed media on paper

HABITAT
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by Machlis and "Wild Onion Catering,"

graphic design by Campbell.
"We hope that the art will be enjoye<

not only by the members of Congress a

their staff, but also be viewed with pride

by visitors from the state of Idaho and tl

nation," said Machlis, chair of Ul's

Department of Art and Design.

The art is a point of interest, Craig

said, "It's very intriguing and fun work.

For the Idaho delegation to have art fron

faculty members at the University of Ida

this summer is exciting," he added.

The Ul Department of Art and Desig)

is in the College of Letters, Arts and

Social Sciences. Twelve faculty and mo)

than 200 students are currently pursuinl

degrees within the department,

Ul research funding posts
record return: $100 million

Un)vers)ty of Idaho researchers posti

a record return more than $100 million i

the state's investment during the fiscal

yearthat ended June 30,
The funding reflects a broad mix of

state, federal and private funding for pro

ects with important implications for the

lives and livelihoods of residents of the

state, nation and world, Ul officials said,
"The university crossed an importan

threshhold with this accomplishment,"

said Ul Interim President Gary Michael,,
aOur goal is to rank among the top 100
research universities in the nation. This

bottom line shows we are making

progress."
"Investment in talented faculty and

staff pays dividends to the state's econc
my,a UI Provost Brian Pitcher said, "Our

scientists and staff earned this support
through competitive programs by demo)

strating that their capabilities and expert
ise rank them among the best in their

fields,"
Charles R, Hatch, Ul vice president f

research, tallied the research support JL

2, He had predicted in February that the

university would post a new record if thi

early pace continued,
Hatch sa)d Ul faculty and staff were

awarded grants and contracts and

research appropriations totaling

$100,806,751,
That is nearly $2 million a week flow

ing through the university to destination,
throughout Idaho. The projects range frc

basic research enhancing fundamental
understanding of the world to applied
research to solve specific problems.

The $100 million target was chosen
six years ago when the university adopti
its strategic plan, which set a goal for
Idaho to join the nation's top research u

versities.
"If you look at the list of the top 100

research universities, you have to be in

excess of $100 million to get into that
group" Hatch said,

That strategic goal was set when the
Ul's research enterprise generated $30
million to $40 million per year in grants

and contracts. During fiscal 2003, Hatch

analysis showed the university won som

$77 million in competitive research fund

ing. Appropriated funding for research
from state and federal sources yielded

nearly $24 million more to the bottom lin

A device known as a heat exchanger, separate from the heati:
unit, will circulate fresh air into the home and stale air out. Heat
extracted from the air exiting the home and recycled into the cle;
air coming in.

Twelve-inch-thick exterior walls provide four additional inches
insulation than in standard homes now under construction on t'.

Palouse. Kanikkeberg estimates the family will pay no more th
$250 each year to heat their home.

In addition to energy efficiency, volunteers are building the hou
with the family's health in mind.

The house will not be carpeted and no oil based supplies are us
in construction. Both are common sources of allergies, Kanikkebe
BFli.

The Paloktse affiliate serves Whitman and Latah counties. Tho
interested in volunteering may join any time by calling the local offi
at 883-8502. In addition to construction, volunteers may be involv
in committee work, fund-raisers or running information booths at

t'alouseMall.
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Shannon Beck
Contemporary Folk
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June 20-Jt)ly 27, 2003

Always Patsy Cline
By Ted Swlndley

June zc), zl, zB July 5, 16, zo, zS
Sunday, July 13

'iloxi Blues
by Neil Simon

July 3 4 134 19k 227 24
Sunday, July

z7'teel

Magnolias
by Robert Harlin9

June 26, z7, July la, 15, z7
Sunday, July zo

's You Like ft
by William Shakespeare
July log 11a 17k 18k z3F 26
GREEN SHow (6)30 Pm)

Performances 7730 pm except Sunday matrnees * 2 pm

HARTUNG THEATRE UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO
UI Ticket Office 885-7212

Adults $15 Seniors $ 13 Student $9
www.uitheatre,corn

after sleeping in, she said.
The market crowd reaches its zenith at about 10 a.m.
Sometimes, Cochran simply sits at the market information boo

and observes.
''You can just sit here and 'people watch'nd it's pretty amazing
NOur community is very down-to-earth and culturally aware," s)

said. "We'e like our own little subculture. They like the homegrov
stuff, which is a market policy."

This, she believes, is why the market has succeeded in Moscow f
26 years.

Cochran said she sees expansion as a possibility for the mark(
but said the smallness of the market is yet another reason why ma)
find it Bo appealing.

"It's a great community avenue to meet people, interact and mi
gle. That is why people come," she said.

Even Moscow's spring weather doesn't keep residents from thE
'elovedmarket.

"There are some people who come every week no matter what t) ~

weather is like," she said.
The mercurial weather ranged from cold and pouring rain ti

opening weekend in early May to 90 degrees three weekends later.
-'hat

would it take to shut down the market?
A full out blizzard, she said, without hesitation.
Just wait until October, the veteran vendors tell her.
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Fountains provide

ppwel pQp bliss

Shooteiiafiny!

****(of 5)
Dreamworks

Records

Now available

L ike the previous four albums,
EELS'atest, "Shootenanny!" is
all about a man called E, and E

has some tormented thoughts to
work through.

As vocalist, multi-instrumental-
ist, producer and primary song-
writer, E (Mark Oliver Everett),
with his distinctive
voice, is the shin-
ing star of this
solid album. His
gravelly voice man-
ages to be quite ~ ~
melodic throughout
the album, at
times sounding as
if he is mumbling
and other times
rising to a falsetto. EELS
But through it all,
the musical ele-
ment remains.

The album
opens with "All in
a Day's Work,"
which begins on a
slow, beat-driven
pulse before erupt-
ing into a powerful chorus of fuzzy
guitar lacing E's fuzzier vocals.

"The Good Old Days" is a lovely
acoustic ballad about making the
best of what you have and looking at
bad things in a different light.
Though some of the lyrics are a little
depressing ("I know, I'm not too
much of a bargain / and you know,
that's not what you bargained for"),
the positive outlook of the song
eventually overcomes the depres-
sion.

With "Love of the Loveless," E
sends out an anthem to losers every-
where. He also seems to overcome
the low self-esteem of "The Good Old
Days" by pronouncing "I am the
man" and "I got something that you
need / I got the love."

"Dirty Girl," propelled by the fast-

paced rhythm and sing-along chorus
of "I like a girl with a dirty mouth,"
is the cat,chiest of the 13 tracks. But
it only brings the album's mood up
for a moment before again sending it
to the depths of misery in "Agony."
The slow meandering verses about
the title's subject matter are punctu-
ated with distorted guitar solos that
seem as if E is taking out his ago-
nized rage on the guitar,

The beat picks up in the almost
happy sounding "Rock Hard Times,"
but the lyrical content remains
troubled as E sings "I don't know
what it is they'e trying to do to me
/ make me into some sick joke / but
no one's laughing and least of all
not me / it's hard to laugh as you
choke." But, as in "The Good Old
Days," he remains optimistic telling
himself he's "gotta make it through"
in the chorus.

"Restraining Order Blues" is also
a little depressing, but the odd
humor of the unfortunate love story
seems to take away the focus ("Life
goes on / nothing is new / judge
made it clear / I can't be near you").

On "Wrong About Bobby," the
band moves the verses along with a
steady beat before rocketing into the
chorus where E's soaring vocals
make it a high point of the album.
"Fashion Show" is almost the
antithesis of "Wrong About Bobby"
as E slowly muses in a smooth
falsetto about blowing off his head
in despair if he doesn't win an
award.

After all the talk of blowing off
heads and such, the band rectifies
the troubled lyrics permeating the
album with the final track,
"Somebody Loves You." E sings
"Somebody loves you and you'e
going to make it through," remind-
ing himself, as he does in "The Good
Old Days," that things are not
always as bad as they seem.

. f
R»s

COURTESY PHOTO
E (Mark Olive Everett) and his band, EELS, released their fifth album,
"Shooteiiafiny," June 3.

ountains of Wayne, by all rights, should be huge. The
band's songs are intricately crafted pop-rock master-
pieces. Yet, despite adoration from critics, the group

remains on the fringe of the mainstream.
From the opening notes of "Welcome Interstate

Managers," Fountains of Wayne slams home one catchy tune
after another. Nearly all of the 16 songs are
memorable after only a few times through
and beg the listeners to sing along.

The songs on Fountains of Wayne's
third album are not only perfectly crafted +ifffeifffwctfissvw~

in terms of the musical element, but the
lyrics of each song tell a story. "Welcome
Interstate Managers" is a pseudo-concept
album of suburban and small town life in
the Northeast, though it occasionally
strays into big-city life.

The album opens with "Mexican Wine," FOUNTAINS OF

an upbeat introduction to the subject of INAyNE
East Coast suburbia. "Bright Future in
Sales," an anthem for traveling salesPeo- W8!com8
pie everywhere follows suit in the same

I I t t
upbeat sing-along style.

The tracks become even stronger as the M8II898f5

album progresses. The addictive "Stacy's *****
Mom" chronicles a boy's obsession with (of 5)his friend's mother and shows some of the
band's trademark humor through a chorus S-CUfv8. +fgiII

of "Stacy's mom has got it going on." Records
In "Hackensack," the song's beautiful NOw AV8j!8b!6

melody tells the story of a high school
crush who has become famous while the
narrator is still stuck in his small town working for his dad.
The lyrical element is a strong point on this track as lines
that might seem corny sung by other artists ("I saw you
talkin'o Christopher Walken") roll off of lead vocalist Chris
Collingwood's tongue with sugary perfection.

"Valley Winter Song" and "All Kinds of Time" follow the
small-town, pretty-melody motif of "Hackensack" and tell
stories of their own. "Hey Julie" and "Supercollider" contin-
ue the power-pop of the album's opening tracks, adding a
punch in between some of the softer tracks without sacrific-
ing the melody

The band even experiments with country music on "Hung
Up On You," but the twangy pop mix works after the initial
shock of hearing the slide guitar is swallowed up by the toe-
tapping rhythm.

While many of the songs are quite varied musically, they
all share the same unique combination of melody and strong
lyrics proving once again that Fountains of Wayne's music is
what modern pop music should be.

a io ea ve urns o vol:
M uch has been made of

Radiohead's sixth studio
albiim, "Hail to the

Thief," as the band's s'upposed
"return to rock." The album isn'
quite that, but it's all right
because it's still the band's best
album since 1997's "OK
Computer."

While "Hail
to the Thief"
(a supposed
reference to
"Dubya's"
election) does
feature gui-
tars more
prominently,
there are still
plenty of the RADIOHEAD

electronic
blips and Hail to the Thief

spacey vocals ****(of 5)
that filled

Capitol Records

"Amnesiac." NOW AVailable

Still, when
the guitars erupt only a couple
of minutes into the album's first
track, "2+2=5," it is a moment to
be savored.

Radiohead has returned to
rock, but its members brought
their computers with them.

The electronic influence of
the previous two studio albums
is a little more evident in "Sit
Down. Stand Up," but it still

packs more ferocity than most
tracks on those albums as vocal-
ist Thorn Yorke wails about
raindrops'.'

But the guitars take center
stage again in "Go to Sleep," the
group's most straightforward
rock song since "The Bends" era.
And the melody of that era is
evident on softer songs such as
"Sail to the Moon" and
"Scatterbrain," the latter show-
ing off Yorke's tuneful voice over
a chiming guitars,

"Where I End and You Begin"
opens a series of dark, mysteri-
ous songs with its seductive
rhythms leading into the slow-
paced "We Suck Young Blood."
In 'Young Blood," what would
normally be annoying handclaps
actually seem appropriate in the
background as Yorke's voice
meanders in and out of harmo-
ny vocals. "The Gloaming" fin-
ishes up the murky trio with
Yorke singing,

" It is now the
witching hour," even as the
haunting melody is nearly swal-
lowed up by static sounds and
bass.

The album's first single,
"There There," is propelled by a
frolicking drumbeat to match
lyrical subject matter of walking
through a forest. Yorke's voice
sails over the steady beat,
bringing a sense of urgency

missing from most of the band's
material since "OK Computer."

That sense of urgency contin-
ues to a lesser degree in "A
Punchup at a Wedding," but this
time the cadence is propelled by
Yorke's piano. Even though the
song is about a fight, it remains
relatively calm, leaving listeners
unprepared for "Myxomatosis"
with its searing, buzz saw-like
guitar fuzz exploding out of
nowhere. Yet underneath the
buzzing guitar, the vocals some-
how remain catchy, and even
tuneful, as Yorke sings about a
"mongrel cat" who comes home
with a disease common among
rabbits ("I twitch and salivate /
like with myxomatosis / you
should put me in a home / or
you should put me down").

While "Thief" is not quite the
return to the rock style of "The
Bends," and nowhere near the
post-grunge sound of "Pablo
Honey" (thank heavens), it still
manages to feature the band's
hardest-hitting work since
"Climbing Up the Walls." And it
does this without dispensing the
atmospheric electronica that has
come to be the "Radiohead
souild.

"Thief'roves Radiohead is
still one of the most visionary
and important acts in the music
world.

B oyd Tinsley is known as the violinist for the
Dave Matthews Band, leaving most DMB
fans expecting his first solo

album to prominently feature the:,.:
instrument that made him
famous.

But sadly, Tinsley's recent
album, "True Reflections," has
few violin solos and he only
plays the instrument on five of
the 11 tracks. Even the DMB
effort, "Everyday," which scaled
back Tinsley's parts had more
violin work than "True
Reflections."

The lack of Tinsley's violin True Reflections

playing and his mediocre voice **„,(of 5)
ombine to tmn an album of

great potential into a disap-
pointment. NOW aVailable

The opener, "It's Alright,"
sounds almost like it could be a DMB b-side
(minus Matthews) and does feature a great violin

solo, showing the potential the album had but
failed to achieve.

"Show Me," the next track, is a beautiful song
and a standout, but it is limited by Tinsley's
voice. However, delicate background vocals from

folkie Toshi Reagon help make up for those limi-

tations.
On "Long Time to Wait," the acoustic guitar,

soft drumbeat and Tinsley's vocals creep along as
Lisa Germano (who also appears on "So Glad" )

adds some barely audible backing vocals. Then, a
few minutes into the song, guitarist Doyle
Bramhall II erupts into a crashing Neil Young-
like solo, which sounds cool but seems a bit out
of place.

The Neil Young influence returns a little
more directly with an exceptional cover of
"Cinnamon Girl." Most covers of this classic usu-
ally focus on the power chords, but Tinsley's ver-
sion pays more attention to the groove. Reagon
returns on backing vocals, again bringing a sub-
tle, dance-like melody to the background.

One of the larger downfalls of the album is
"Perfect World." Tinsley's anti-war lyrics were
written with good meaning, but some of the
rhymes sound as if the song was written as a
junior high poetry assignment. Tinsley's voice
again shows its limits in the chorus, accentuat-
ing the corny lyrics.

The rest of the songs are forgettable except
the title track, a song that appeared on DMB's

1999 live album, "Listener Supported." Addition
of a brass section, some mean electric guitar and
Matthews'hattering in the background make
"True Reflections" the hardest-hitting song on
the album.

The song also marks Matthews'nly appear-
ance on the album, probably a good move by
Tinsley in order to make "True Reflections" his
own album. It was also a good idea to save
Matthews'ontribution for last as it leaves lis-
teners longing for something more than Tinsley's
dull drone, like maybe his violin instead.

Boyd Tinsley's solo effort leaves
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04-027-off, Shrub and
Tree Topping in Viola:
Trim shrubbery and top
some short trees. Trees
can be done from a lad-
der. Required: Physical
strength fo perform the
work. 1 day, $7.00/hr.

04-013-011, Multiple
Casino Workers in

Lewiston or Kamiah, ID:
Positions available
include cage &
cashiering, surveillance,
security, & food service.
Work would be on-call
status with opportunity to
advance to PT or FT.
Required: 18 yrs/old, able
to obtain a gaming
license which requires a
background and credit
check. On-call, various
shifts, potentially PT &

FT, open 24 hrs/day
Starting at $8.10/hr For
more info visit

www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld
cSllEl37

A NEW CAREER IÃ
LESS THAM 1 YEAR I

orQSCOW SCffpo

Bartender Tralnees
Needed

$250 a day potential.
Local positions.

1-800-293-3985 exl.701
04-031-0ll, 1 or 2
Nanny/Housekeeperin
Moscow: Assist stay at
home parent with twin

infant care and/or supervi-
sion ol 4 year old son.
Infant care includes
bathing, dressing, &

supervision. Four year old
care includes supervision,
lunch preparation, & out-

ings. Supervise children

while parent takes per-
sonal time or sleeps. Light

housekeeping includes
dusting, vacuuroing, laun-

dry, appliance up-keep,
and bathroom and kitchen
floor cleaning. Required:
Non-smoker, strong
infant/childcare experi-
ence, energetic, child-

centered, nurtunng, tidy, &
conscientious.
Background in early
childhood education,
nursing, or child develop-
ment. Valid Driver'

License & CPR certifica-
tion, Background check
will be done. PT, nego-
tiable. DOE.
04-014-011, Office
Assistant m Moscow.
Use a web-based docu-
ment request system to
execute interlibrary

loans. Required: General
office skills,
experience with Ul library

and inter-library loan
considerable experience
with MS Word and
Acrobat. 25-40 hrs/wk.

$7.00/hr.

For more information on
~Jobs numbered
034@1-off, visit
www.uidaho.edu/slas/
jld or SUB 137
~Jobs numberedJot'O~, visit the
Employment Services
website at www.uida-
ho.edu/hrs or 415 W.
6Ih Sl.

04-028-011, Assistant
Manager in Moscow;
Train other employees,
work at the register, open
& close the store, unload-

ing shipments, etc.
Required: 18 years or
older, able to lift 20 lbs. &

have available trans-
portation. 28 hrs/wk & 40
hrs/wk on holidays,
$8.00/hr DOE.

04-032-0lf, Multiple
Construction Workers in

Moscow: Perform any
aspect oi roofing, applica-
tions, preparation,
cleanup &/nr any aspect
oi carpentry: rough fram-

ing, demolition, installa-
tion oi products, finish

work, trimming &/or
cleanup. Will become
completely knowledge-
able with safety equip-
ment & safety operation
oi all hand & power tools.
Or perform physical labor;
digging, loading & unload-

ing material, working in

excavation sites & in

heights up lo three stories
high, clean up, painting,
insulating, yard work &

related duties ol general
construction work.
Required: Own tools.
Driving record & credit
history checks are
mandatory. Preferred:
General construction
knowledge & carpentry
&/or roofing experience.
Will train if necessary. PT,
will work with schedules
$7.50 to start.

03-333-0lf, Barn &
Yardworker in Moscow:
Shovel manure, build

fence, cut weeds, haul

garbage, run mower,
feed hay, fill water buck-
et, etc. Required: A

strong, lit & reliable per-
son. Yard & livestock
experience is helpful. 15
hrs/wk + other hrs avail-
able $7.00/hr, to start.

T03-081, Laboratory
Assistant. Prepare age
structures collected from
fish for analysis.
Starting Date: ASAP,
Ending Date; August
2003, Rate oi Pay:
$7.50/hr., Hours: 15-25
hrs/wk

or hfASSAOB

A. 5IASSrILOE
CA.RKKB POll

VOUr

Cfinnge ~our (pie ar
t/re Ciyes oft/iose y~u

~

touch.

Did you know that a mas-
sage career offers these

bsnefits7
~ Excellent Pay
~ RexlÃe Hclfm: ISet your ownl)

'
A cetfog end folilfeg career

T03-093, Irrigation
Assistant. Assist wiih

maintenance and repair
oi underground irrigation
systems on
campus. Starting Date:
ASAP, Ending Date:
August 2003, Rate of
Pay: $6.50/hr., Hours:
up to 40 hrs/wk; may be
variable to allow for
classes
03-323-off, 2 Auction
Helpers in Latah County
& area: Help run a auc-
tion by moving furniture
& other general
duties. Required: Valid
driver license, own
transportation, able to Iiil

between 50-100 lbs. all

day, willing to work on
weekends.PT $7.00/hr
For more info visit
www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld
or SUB 137.

Call today to achedwle a
personal m'eating and
'cfff thff school I

Mountain Bikes
6000 Trek 16 Nishiki

12", both with rock shox
and V-brakes. Good corl-
dition. $150 each OBO
892-1305
BULIMIA TREATMENT
Seeking females with

Buhmia (binge/purge eat
ing) for 8-week treatment
study. Participation confi-
dential. Contact Jane at
jlbarga@hotmail corn or
335-4511.WSUIRB
Approved.

Enroll NON I

For September

Classes!03-326-0ff, Multiple
Event/Promotion Staff in

Boise: Assist and/or run

promotion events. Usually

includes greeting people,
handing out samples and
promoting various prod-
ucts to the general public.
Required: Friendly, outgo-
ing & responsible. No visi-

ble tattoos or piercing
(other than ears). Able to
follow directions & pos-
sess own transportation.
Hours and pay vary.

882-7'86T
8. BOD Main. St., Moscow, ID

moo cowechoolofmeeeeffe.corn

~ ~ ~

~ ~
~ ~ o

~ ~ ~

Analyze, This, That, and Usl

Large 1 2, and 3- bedroom apartment homes with

affordable natural gas furnace, large rooms with lots

oi closet space. Near East City Park. Pet friendly.

Cail 882-4721 or check out our Web site at
www.apartmerltrentalsmc.net
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COURTESY PHOTO
Computer graphics bring The Hulk to life in Marvel Studio's new sun1mer

blockbuster.

Forget puny box office receipts, Hick'I a hit

I( v J < ) s H S T I 'i o I<

(x))'v lit'sx I'uu;r

t liked the movie "Resident Evil." It was
freaky, fun and didn't claim to be any-
thing original. That said, I hate "28

Days Later."
This nigh1marishly bad movie is little

more than a low-budget, unauthorized
sequel of a big-budget blockbuster released
back in March of 2002. This movie is to
"Resident Evil" what Jokelys are to
Oakleys —it is a cheap knock-off.

What exactly do I
mean by a cheap knock-
off? I mean this
("Resident Evil" spoiler
to come): At the end of
"Resident Evil" we find
Alice (played by Milla
Jovovich) waking up in a
hospital after fighting off
a bunch of zombies that
were created when a
virus was released. She
was able to avoid con-
tracting the disease that
was transmitted by sali-
va or blood only to find
herself in a completely * (>f 5)
deserted Raccoon City, FOX Seafchllghf
which was apparently Now Playing
ravaged by escaped zom-
bies.

Flash to "28 Days Later" (R) and we
find that instead of the beautiful Jovovich
waking up in a deserted hospital we have a
completely naked (full frontal folks) Jim,
played by Cillian Murphy, waking up in a
deserted hospital. Wandering around, Jim
finds that London has been evacuated
because a virus that turns people instantly
into zombies was released during a raid of
a primate research lab. The virus'rigin is
unknown but it transmits through blood
and saliva.

The biggest difference, other than the
main character and the setting, is that
these zombies are fast, instead of the slow,
stalking ones in other zombie movies. But
it wouldn't have mattered if the zombies
could fly; it still is a completely unoriginal
concept. It is uninspired, overdone and bla-
tant.

During the course of the movie, the
audience is introduced to uninfected char-
acters of varying importance. The most
important of I,he bunch are Selena, played

s

(

')

:i~ .,
)ti

,'p»

. I

brig

Gillian Murphy stars in the British import "28 Days

by Naomie Harris, who is the invariable
love interest, and the young Hannah,
played by Megan Burns.

They make their way through mildly
tense spots to a military outpost where
they encounter a bunch of men who,
apparently, are only interested in getting
laid. These men attempt to rape the
women, which causes Jim to take matters
into his own hands and kill all of the
armed and trained military officers. The
real threat then is not the zombies but
man —another concept that has been done
in so many movies, "Aliens" for one.

"28 Days Later" litters the screen with
countless dead bodies and buckets of blood,
something expected from a crappy zombie
movie. It was, however, too much graphic
chopping and biting and screaming. It even
featured the main character putting his
thumbs through another character's eyes.
It left me disturbed more than scared.

It does have two things going for it.
Murphy and director Danny Boyle (of

COURTESY PHOTO
Later," a movie that takes zombie movies nowhere.

"Trainspot(ing," "A Life Less Ordinary"
and "The Beach" ) pull this movie out of the
crapper it should have been in. Hoyle
brings his gri1ty, haunting style to a horror
flick, where it belongs. "Trainspot ting" fits
along with this movie as really just messed
up.

Murphy is a gieat ac(,or who is able to
shine through the dismal script and plot.
He is, thankfully, able to help out with a
believable por(.rayal of a ridiculous charac-
ter.

Audiences don'1 expect some1hing Io be
completely original every I,ime they go see
a movie, otherwise we wouldn'1 watch
sequels. At (.he same time, audiences
should expect a new take or even a good
masking'f an unoriginal idea. This movie
was neither. I defini1ely expected more
from (,his director.

For anyone who liked "Resident Evil,"
wait uni,il the real sequel comes out. For
anyone who didn',, you more than likely
won't like "28 Days Later" either.

or what it was, "The Hulk" was great. It did exactly what it
tried to do and did it well. "The Hulk" was meant to be a comic
book movie. It was meant to be far-fetched, choppy and big. It

was precisely what a comic book movie should be and for that rea-
son many people will not like i1.

"The Hulk" is one of the many movies 1hat are part of the Marvel
film onslaught taking place in recent years. Accompanied by "X-
Men," "Spider-Man," "Daredevil" and "Blade,"
"The Hulk "brings to life many characters that
had previously been trapped in ink. And this
flood is far from subsiding with "League of
Extraordinary Gentlemen" coming out this sum-
mer and plans for "The Punisher," "Spider-Man
2" and the "Fantastic Four" as soon as next sum-
mer.

The movie adaptation follows the comic fairly
well. Bruce Banner, nerdy scientist, is exposed to
gamma radiation which, when he gets angry,
causes him to grow into a green superstrong
monster called The Hulk. As anger is potentially
limitless, so is The Hulk's power. In the comic
this was enough but in the movie, Banner must THE HULK
also be genetically experimented on by his father
when he was a baby. ****(of 5)

The movie has a great, deal of character devel- Unjvefsei/Mayvel
opment and psychological discussion adding
depth to what could have been one endless action
scene. This allows the audience to really under- Now Pi<)ying

stand Banner's rage.
The show-stopper was by far The Hulk himself. Completely done

with computer animation, the mean green was as realistic looking
as any other character (excluding the fact that he was huge and
green). The effects were seamless and easily stole the CG crown
back from "The Matrix" crew.

One thing that truly sets Marvel Studios apart is it's uncanny
ability to find virtually unknown or second rate actors (take Ben
Afleck in "Daredevil" ) and help them take off. This is the case with
"The Hulk" as well. Eric Bana, who plays Banner, does a fantastic
job furthering the character depth and is only enhanced by Jennifer
Connelly who played Banner's love interest Betty Ross.

Unfortunately, Marvel seems to find terrible actors as well. The
worst of the bunch is "Blade's" lead Wesley Snipes, but following
closely is James Marsden who played Cyclops in (.he X-Men movies.
"The Hulk" doesn't escape this either. Nick Nolte as Bruce Banner's
father is as bad as usual but at least he was supposed to look like
he was just pulled out of a drunk tank instead of it happening by
accident.

Ang Lee also did a fantastic job directing. The movie actually had
frames that resembled those in comic books but were done in such a
way that they were not obnoxious or overdone. It was filmed exactly
the way a comic book would be.

Overall, "The Hulk" is exactly that —a hulk. It's long. It's big.
It's explosive. It's over the top. Audiences should keep in mind that
this is a comic book movie and attempt to suspend reality for the
more than 2 hours. Loose yourself in the fantasy of it and keep in
mind that no one is actually claiming this could happen.
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Telephone studies from a
comfortable office environment

Work flexible schedule

No selling involved

Incentives packages

Earn between $7.00 and $9.00
7 days a week

Located in the Eastside Marketplace. Contact 883-0885 for more information.
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For more information

Call Abigail Bottari at 885-5780

Community Cent/tregational

United Church
of Christ

An Open and Affirming and Just
Peace Church

Pastor: Reverend Kristine
Zakarison

525 NE Campus, Pullman
332-0411

Sunday Worship 9:30a.m.
Learning Community 10:30a.m

Assistive Listening, I~ge Print,
ADAAccessible, Cliiid Gue Piovided

Thrik Shop 334-G632
1114XN30, Thur 8c Fri 11Q).3:00

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
of Moscow

405 South Van Buren
Moscow, Idaho 8824122

c '(E ail

~ c '"'Rock
CHURCH

Christ-centered,
Bible-based,
Spirit-filled

Services:
Thursdays at 7:00 p.m.
Sundays at 10:30a.m.

219 W. Third St.
Moscow, Idaho

www.r<)ckchurchmoscow.org

living Faith Fellowship
Ministry Training Center

1035 South Grand, Pullman, 334-1035
Phil & Ka(i Vance, Senior Pastors
Joe Fitzgerald, Campus Pastor

Emmanuel Baptist Church

) 300 Si( Suonvolc'ld W"<y, I u(h)1'ul

( oice 332-SO I 5 113)1 332-8154

t<I;u'h )3r«iiev, I';(sto(
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CHRIST
CHURCH

Logos Schoi)I I'icldhousc

I IO 13;(ker St.. Moscosv

Sunda Mass
9:30a.m.

Worship at 9:30
Nursery Care Provided~open for prayer weekdays, Sunday

http: //community.palause.net/f pc/

Come Fx )d'or~

6z8 Deakin
(across from SUB)

882-46)3
Pastor Mark Schumacher

Mountain View
Bible Church

e

or'Of) ip:<
Aundbij.;; 10 n.m.

The United Church
of Moscotjj

Rmencan Baptist/Disciples of Christ

123 Iljest First St. ~ 882-2924

Roger C. Lgnn, Pastor

lan accepting congregation u)here
questions are encouraged)

For More Information
Call: 882-0674

Sundag Morning Schedule

Faith EHpioration Class 9:3O a.m.

Morning tuorship at 11 a.m.

')Voisiup....

~W(dncsda:

Church O(Tice SK2-2034

Sunduv Sc)u)ol 9:15<<.tl).

Worship IO:30;(.m.

Ii((p://)<u)»:( I)ris(hi rl.<vun

Collegiate Reformed
Fellowship

(Ihc c<ullp(LS (11111<soyo( Liulsi Chutcil)

Mo11d'<)', UI Co!1111)oilsWI11(cvv<1(cy R(x)111

7:30p.m.
Matt Gii)y, Dinx(or f(83-7903
http: //s(uo)gs.uid')ho.cdu/-c)1/

The Church of
Jesus Christ

Of Latter-day Saints
UNIVERSITY STUDENT WARD
SACRAIVIENT MLE1 INC; 1'IMES

Woiship....

I'sursery Cure 1)rovidisf
A dytiamic, y'owin(i church providiog>

aas(vers for life since I 97 I

»»»LI.FVu I C.org

eoneorlla lutheran
Church Io Sffu

NE 1015 Orchard Dr. Pullman
332-2830

Sunday Morning Worship:

10:80a.m.

Sunday School: 9:15a.m.

(ages 8-adult)

Chinese Wot ship:

Sunday, 2-4 p.m.

Singles Wards-902 f)e»kin
Moscoi'v U<llvcndiy I I I-10:00 u.(11.

Moscow University V- I 0:00 u.m.
Moscow Univcrsi(v I-IO:00 u.m.
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.Ioseph

Mosco(v U111'eels!(y VI-9:00 a.)11.
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Mosco(v University II-I:00 p.m.
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